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Berkman, L. K., Nielsen, C. K., Roy, C. L., and Heist, E. J. A landscape genetic analysis of swampIntroductionD r a f t Suitable habitat is often patchily distributed on the landscape, especially for habitat specialists 45 and species of conservation concern (Hilty et al. 2006 ). For such patchily distributed species (e.g., 46
metapopulations; Levins 1969) , successful colonization of suitable habitat patches is critical to long term 47 population viability. The likelihood of successfully accessing and colonizing suitable habitat patches, in 48 turn, relates to factors affecting dispersal (Gustafson and Gardner 1996) and is referred to as landscape 49 connectivity (Taylor et al. 1993 ). Understanding and maintaining landscape connectivity (Fahrig and 50
Merriam 1994) is of paramount importance for conservation of fragmented populations and patch-51 dependent species. Landscape connectivity will remain a high research priority in conservation as long 52
as habitat fragmentation and land use conversion continue to pose the greatest threat to global 53 biodiversity (Sala et al. 2000 ; Foley et al. 2005) . 54
Landscape connectivity among patches is often viewed as a function of features in the matrix, the 55 portion of the landscape that is not suitable habitat (Taylor et al. 1993 ). The matrix interacts with 56 aspects of the life history of a focal species, most notably, a species' vagility and propensity to disperse 57 (Short Bull et al. 2011 ). Less intuitively, areas that are highly 68 dissimilar to suitable habitat can promote fast, straight-line movements across expanses of the matrix 69 (Long et al. 2005; Cooney et al. 2015) and conduct rather than hinder dispersal (Kuefler et al. 2010) . 70
For example, species that prefer dense cover to avoid predators in their habitat may be better able to 71 detect distant habitat patches or increase movement rates through a matrix of sparse cover (Zollner and 72
Lima 2005; Cooney et al. 2015). 73
Ultimately, the factors that influence movement to sustain biological processes across the 74 landscape are of great interest for conservation. In particular, conservation efforts require knowledge of 75 dispersal and the effective exchange of organisms among habitat patches to reduce extinction risk 76 (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977) . Though the animal movements that result in dispersal are difficult to 77 study, dispersal and reproduction result in gene flow, which can be quantified. Examining the 78 relationship between gene flow and landscape attributes, known as landscape genetics (Manel et al. 79 2003), offers a way to distinguish among features presumed to be related to gene flow using 80 hypothetical resistance surfaces developed with knowledge of life history requirements, relevant suitable 81 habitat attributes, or direct observations of movement ). This approach has provided 82 valuable methods for understanding landscape connectivity at a crucial time for biodiversity 83 conservation (Manel and Holderegger 2013) . 84
Until recently, critical information regarding landscape connectivity for leporids has been largely 85 unavailable. Their movements are generally limited and notoriously difficult to observe and many 86 leporids are species of concern due to loss, degradation, and fragmentation of habitat (Smith 2008) . to water is related to swamp rabbit presence (Terrel 1972) , and occupancy increases with proximity to 119 semi-permanently flooded or intermittently exposed wetlands (Scharine et al. 2011 ). This connection to 120 a water source was attributed to the predator avoidance strategy of swamp rabbits, which is escaping 121 into water when threatened (Terrel 1972; Scharine et al. 2011 ). Watercourses can act as conduits for 122 dispersal of terrestrial vertebrate species associated with aquatic or riparian habitat but this association 123 may be due to riparian features rather than the presence of the watercourse itself (Spear et al. 2005 ; 124 Without knowledge of swamp rabbit dispersal, we specified an exhaustive set of hypotheses for 132 testing in a landscape genetic framework assuming (1) swamp rabbits disperse in areas that resemble 133 their suitable habitat and (2) features that act as barriers for many species also influence swamp rabbit 134 movement. We compared multiple hypothetical representations of the aforementioned landscape 
Materials and Methods 161
Sample collection and genetic analysis 162
Our study was conducted across 4 subpopulations of swamp rabbits identified in the study area 163 (Berkman et al. 2015) . All sites known to be occupied in previous surveys (Kjolhaug et al. 1987 
Isolation-by-distance 190
We created a surface in which all areas had an equal cost of dispersal and all pixels were given a 191 resistance value of 1. This model represents a simple relationship of isolation-by-distance but may be 192 more appropriate when using resistance surfaces in a bounded study area 
Expert opinion models 198
We hypothesized that canopy cover, land cover, roads, and watercourse corridors influence 199 swamp rabbit dispersal. Ultimately, these 4 factors were tested against one another in a causal modeling 200 framework. However, as is a necessary first step in landscape genetic analyses, parameter space was 201 first explored to find a resistance surface that best represented each factor (e.g., Wasserman et al 2010) . 202
First, attributes of canopy cover, land cover and roads were ranked using expert opinion surveys 203 (Robinson et al. 2016) values, the weights derived from the expert opinion surveys were multiplied by 10, rounded to integers 215 to be compatible with the analysis software, and assigned to each pixel based on the corresponding 216 attribute. For the roads surface, areas that were not roads were given a background resistance value of 1. 217
To better explore parameter space (e.g., Fenderson et al. 2014) we also squared the resistance values and 218 tested the resulting exponential surfaces (Table 1) . 219
Binary surfaces 220
We tested alternative resistance surfaces that incorporated the same attributes as above but 221 related them in a binary fashion (e. and emergent herbaceous wetlands), upland (forest, shrubland and herbaceous), and heavily modified 225 land cover (planted/cultivated and developed). Using this prediction, we developed binary surfaces for 226 all 3 land cover types: one in which all wetland cover types were given a low resistance value of 1 and 227 D r a f t 11 all other types a high resistance value of 10 ("wetland" surface), another in which all upland cover had 228 low resistance and other land cover had high resistance ("upland" surface), and a third in which 229 modified land covers were given a high resistance value and all other land cover a low resistance value 230 ("disturbed" surface; Table 2 ). By viewing canopy cover data from the NLCD (Homer et al. 2007) , 231 most of the study area contained either high or low canopy cover with few areas of intermediate canopy. 232 We considered a surface in which high canopy cover >50% was given a low resistance value of 1 and 233 low canopy cover <50% was given a high resistance value of 10 ("high canopy" surface). 234
Finally, since highways and secondary roads may be the most impactful due to size and traffic 235 volume we tested a surface in which highways were given a resistance value of 10 ("highway" surface) 236 while secondary roads were given a resistance value of 1 and another surface in which both highways 237 and secondary roads were given a resistance value of 10 ("large road" surface). We also considered 238 exponential versions of all the binary surfaces (i.e., high resistance = 100, low resistance = 1). 239 We also performed all of the above analyses using Loiselle's kinship coefficient (Loiselle et al. 312 1995) as the genetic distance measure. When Loiselle's kinship coefficient was used, the equal cost 313 surface was significantly related to genetic distance when all other surfaces were used as the 314 confounding factor so none of the surfaces passed the second part of the first step of causal modeling. 315
Additionally, none of the MEMs were significant when Loiselle's kinship coefficient was used in the 316 regression. Consequently, we only report results obtained with Rousset's a. 317
For land cover, canopy and roads; the expert opinion values had stronger Mantel correlations 319 than the binary representations (Fig. 2) . For roads, the weights derived directly from the expert opinion 320 scores had the strongest correlation (Mantel r = 0.219) and for land cover (Mantel r = 0.266) and canopy 321 (Mantel r = 0.292), the exponentially transformed weights had the strongest Mantel correlations so these 322 surfaces were used for the causal modeling process. For watercourses, the narrow buffer watercourse 323 surface (60 m) with the lower contrast values (5 and 1) had the strongest correlation (Mantel r = 0.214) 324
and was also used for the causal modeling process. Significant correlations (P < 0.01) were observed in 325 all simple Mantel tests of the hypothesized landscape surfaces. 326
The relationship between the equal cost surface and genetic distance was also significant (Mantel 327 r = 0.204, P < 0.001). All factorial surfaces were significantly correlated (P < 0.001) with genetic 328 distance in simple Mantel tests (Table 3 ). All surfaces were also significantly correlated (P < 0.05) with 329 genetic distance after accounting for physical distance in a partial Mantel test and the equal cost was not 330 significantly correlated (P > 0.10) after accounting for the tested surface (Table 3) . This means that all 331 surfaces that were considered passed all diagnostic tests of the first step of causal modeling. Comparing 332
Mantel r values among the surfaces, the combination surface of land cover and canopy cover (L + C) 333 had the strongest correlation (Mantel r) and was considered the top surface for the second step of causal 334
The top surface, L + C, was not significant (P > 0.10) in partial Mantel tests with surfaces that 336 incorporated canopy cover (Table 4) . L + C was significantly correlated (P < 0.01) to genetic distance 337 in all partial Mantel tests with surfaces that did not include canopy cover. None of the alternative 338 surfaces were significantly correlated (P > 0.10) with genetic distance when the top surface was the 339 confounding factor (Table 4) Table 3 ). Most of the factorial models were highly correlated (Mantel r > 0.85), but the single 342 variable models were not highly correlated with one another (Supplemental Table S2 ) 343
The RDA calculated with MEMGENE produced regression coefficients that were highest for the 344 surfaces C + W and R + C (Table 5 ). The MEMs of least cost paths generated from these surfaces had 345 higher correlations than the Euclidean distance (i.e., the null model). Furthermore, the variation 346 partitioned to the coordinates was relatively low (R 2 ≤ 0.0061), compared to the null model (R 2 = 347 0.0411) which indicates the MEMs generated from the top resistance surfaces captured considerable However, the fact that all models that included canopy cover were supported in the second step of causal 354 modeling, received the highest RS, and models with canopy cover were supported with the RDA 355 strongly suggests that greater canopy cover enhances gene flow for swamp rabbits in southern Illinois. 356
We could not resolve differences among the surfaces with Loiselle's kinship coefficient despite its 357 similar accuracy and precision (Hardy and Vekemans 2015) to Rousset's a. We suspect that the reliance 358 on background allele frequencies in the calculation of Loiselle's kinship may be why it produced 359 different results from Rousset's a. 360
We suggest that canopy cover relates to swamp rabbit landscape connectivity by promoting 361 habitat conditions conducive for movement and, therefore, dispersal. Other studies in the region found 362 that canopy cover positively influences detection probability (Scharine et al. 2011 ) and more mature 363 forest may be related to larger home ranges for swamp rabbits (Crawford 2014), supporting the notion 364 D r a f t that canopy cover may increase swamp rabbit movement. For our analysis, satellite imagery was used to 365 assess canopy cover at the 1-m scale to determine whether the ground is covered by foliage, and then 366 amalgamated to the 30-m scale to give a value for percent canopy cover for each pixel (Huang et al. 367 2001). A non-forest mask was applied, thus regarding anything non-forest as having no tree canopy 368 cover (Homer et al. 2004 ). This means that large tracts of agricultural land or fallow fields with no 369 canopy cover likely had a strong negative influence on the best supported models in our study. 370
Agricultural areas that provide no canopy cover may strongly impede movement and dispersal while 371 upland forest and bottomland forest promote dispersal of swamp rabbits in the study area. anecdotal observations from radiotelemetry in the study area indicate swamp rabbits were reluctant to 452 cross roads (Crawford et al. 2018 ). Unfortunately, we were unable to address impacts of roads at a finer 453 scale due to the relatively limited number of swamp rabbit samples collected. 454
Our study provided landscape-scale information for swamp rabbits and identified canopy cover 455 as being important for landscape connectivity of swamp rabbits on a broad geographic scale. We Note: The top model (T) found in the first step, dispersal habitat with barrier, was related in a partial Mantel test with other supported models (A) as the causal factor (G~T|A) and the confounding factor (G~A|T).
D r a f t Table 5 . Results from a redundancy analysis in which genetic distances were regressed against spatial predictors including sample coordinates and Moran Eigenvector Maps generated from least cost paths through hypothesized resistance surfaces with variables tree canopy cover (C), land cover (L), roads (R), and watercourses (W). 
